INTRODUCTION
============

Constructing a traditional Winogradsky sediment column is a staple ecology exercise in undergraduate microbiology labs. The column is easy to make and it provides a visual learning experience as chromogenic microbial communities develop during incubation. It is an excellent tool for teaching students about microbial diversity and metabolism, nutrient cycling, and ecological succession ([@b2-jmbe-16-85]).

A difficulty with the traditional Winogradsky column, however, is that the development of microbial communities is hard to follow because the dark sediment matrix mutes their colors. Often the colors are not discernible until the column nears maturity. This tends to hamper student engagement due to the perceived long wait for something to happen.

The solution for this is to change the color of the column matrix. To this end, students in my teaching labs substitute diatomaceous earth (DE) for sediment. A DE column is made by mixing a suspension of sediment microbes with DE to form a slurry, which then is poured into a transparent column container and illuminated. Students use a flat-sided tissue culture flask for their column container in order to have a large surface area for observation. A DE Winogradsky plate ([@b1-jmbe-16-85]), which has an even larger surface area, also can be made this way.

PROCEDURE
=========

The formula below is for 300 mL of inoculated DE column slurry. The amounts can be adjusted proportionally for other volumes, or the concentrations can be changed if necessary to improve results. Note that in this method, DE is measured in milliliters, not grams.

Ingredients
-----------

300 mL of DE

300 mL of freshwater inoculum prepared from sediment 0.5 g each of cellulose (powder or shredded paper towels), Na~2~SO~4~, CaCO~3~, NH~4~Cl, and K~2~HPO~4~

Before beginning, obtain a 250-mL tissue culture flask to use as the column container.

Preparation
-----------

1.  **Collect the sample.** Collect a sample of submerged sediment and water along the edge of a body of fresh water. The sample should be collected into a clean, wide-mouth container that can be sealed tightly. It is important to avoid collecting more than a minimum of the black subsurface sediment layer because it contains dense populations of sulfate-reducing bacteria. If they are too concentrated in the inoculum, they may rapidly take over the column with H~2~S production and turn it black, a condition from which the column may not recover. Approximately 100 mL of sediment and 400 mL of water should be collected and used within 24 hours.

2.  **Prepare the inoculum.** Prepare the inoculum by gently agitating the sample in order to dislodge microbes from the sediment and suspend them in the water. Large sediment particles must be allowed to settle for approximately 10 minutes before using this suspension to make the DE slurry.

3.  **Prepare the column container.** Add 0.5 g each of cellulose and CaCO~3~ to the tissue culture flask.

4.  **Prepare the inoculated DE slurry.** Measure 300 mL of DE in a graduated beaker. Add 0.5 g each of Na~2~SO~4~, NH~4~Cl, and K~2~HPO~4~. Slowly pour 300 mL of the prepared inoculum from step 2 into the beaker, stirring frequently. Avoid pouring in any of the settled sediment. A pourable slurry about the consistency of a thin milk shake will be produced. If additional water is needed, tap water can be used provided it has been boiled and cooled or set out in an open container for 24 hours to allow chlorine to escape.

5.  **Complete the construction of the column.** Pour the DE slurry from the beaker into the tissue culture flask to which the cellulose and CaCO~3~ have already been added. Pause frequently to stir the slurry in the beaker so the DE remains suspended. Stop when the slurry reaches 2 cm below the mouth of the flask. Securely cap the flask and tap the sides to release trapped air bubbles from the DE. The DE will compact by gravity overnight, entrapping microbes and leaving a layer of the amended fresh water above. When completed, the DE column essentially is an inoculated biofilm substratum submerged in a semi-defined liquid culture medium.

6.  **Incubate the column with illumination.** Light is required by many of the microbes in the column. The quality of light is important and should be, as nearly as possible, full spectrum visible light. Sunlight is ideal but incandescent and some fluorescent light bulbs can provide what is needed. If a light bulb is used, it should be stationed far enough away so as not to heat the column. Avoid strongly illuminating the column regardless of the light source.

Within a couple of weeks, evidence of H~2~S production (blackening) by the sulfate-reducing bacteria along with some microbial growth appears in the column. Usually, within six weeks, most or all of the photosynthetic bacterial groups will be growing visibly. Columns made from different sediment samples often develop differently, increasing student interest. An illuminated column will develop for many weeks as ecological succession proceeds. See [Figure 1](#f1-jmbe-16-85){ref-type="fig"} for examples of columns at different stages of development.

![Three DE columns in tissue culture flasks. Left: a freshly inoculated DE column. Middle: a DE column inoculated from cattle tank sediment in an early stage of ecological succession at 3 weeks post-inoculation. Right: a DE column inoculated from lake sediment in a later stage of ecological succession at 6 weeks post-inoculation and exhibiting the formation of zones of microbial growth.](jmbe-16-85f1){#f1-jmbe-16-85}

Safety issues
-------------

DE is a mild irritant. Appropriate personal protective equipment such as gloves, goggles, and a particle mask should be worn to minimize skin, eye, and respiratory contact.

CONCLUSION
==========

Consistent results have been obtained with the DE column in my teaching labs for several years. The DE column enriches for sulfur cycle bacteria like the traditional Winogradsky sediment column. It develops like a sediment column and apparently replicates the same important processes occurring in a sediment column. It is a simple, flexible system that also lends itself well to sampling, to modifying culture conditions such as those described elsewhere ([@b2-jmbe-16-85]), and to student research projects. Unlike a sediment column, however, in the DE column, microbial growth is discernible early and the colors appear more vibrant. This enhanced visual experience engages students quickly and keeps them engaged. As a consequence, student learning improves, particularly when the students record and discuss their weekly observations in groups.
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